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Embark on a unique whisky, bourbon, and rye odyssey with Jiggers and Drams: Whisky Journal!
This handy reference guide and personal notebook will help you to fine-tune your senses as you
record ratings and observations of bourbons, whiskys, and ryes tasted. Enjoy pages of
information on each type of brown distilled spirit - bourbons, whiskys, ryes and much more - and
learn all about famous styles and regions. As you taste, you'll be able to fill out the journal pages
for the individual liquors being evaluated. Train your palate by following a guide to tasting - sight,
swirl, smell, sip slurp. Learn how to read a label and become familiar with style, region, pricing,
aging, old producers, new craft distillers, and more.This 144-page softcover journal will help you
fill in your tasting notes and paste your favorite labels on more than 100 distilled spirits. There is
also a section to set up your own personalized buyer's guide and cellar list. It's the perfect gift for
any whisky, bourbon, and rye connoisseur.

From the Inside FlapMake traditional and trendy cocktailsBecome a master of mixologyStock
your bar like a proMix up 1,000+ drink recipesDiscover how to mix drinks that will please every
palateThis hands-on, friendly guide to bartending shows you how to become a master
mixologist, from stocking your bar and working with the right tools and garnishes to discovering
the latest and greatest in new cocktails. Whether you’re just getting started with bartending or
looking for fresh ideas, Bartending For Dummies is the perfect how-to resource for making great
drinks.Set ‘em up — get the inside scoop on what tools and glassware you need for your
barStock up — know how much liquor and supplies to have on hand for a great get-togetherA bit
of background — review the various types of liquors, their origins, and their characteristicsMix it
up — make over 1,000 simple drink recipes with easy-to-follow instructionsThe after-party —
find out how to get rid of hiccups and tend to hangoversOpen the book and find:The right
glassware to use for each drinkHow to create unforgettable garnishes for your cocktailsThe best
way to set up any size barCharts and measures related to drink mixingHints for serving and
storing beer, wine, and liquorsOver 1,000 recipes for professional-grade drinksHow to make
great nonalcoholic drinksFrom the Back CoverMake traditional and trendy cocktailsBecome a
master of mixologyStock your bar like a proMix up 1,000+ drink recipesDiscover how to mix
drinks that will please every palateThis hands-on, friendly guide to bartending shows you how to
become a master mixologist, from stocking your bar and working with the right tools and
garnishes to discovering the latest and greatest in new cocktails. Whether you’re just getting
started with bartending or looking for fresh ideas, Bartending For Dummies is the perfect how-to
resource for making great drinks.Set ‘em up — get the inside scoop on what tools and glassware
you need for your barStock up — know how much liquor and supplies to have on hand for a
great get-togetherA bit of background — review the various types of liquors, their origins, and



their characteristicsMix it up — make over 1,000 simple drink recipes with easy-to-follow
instructionsThe after-party — find out how to get rid of hiccups and tend to hangoversOpen the
book and find:The right glassware to use for each drinkHow to create unforgettable garnishes for
your cocktailsThe best way to set up any size barCharts and measures related to drink
mixingHints for serving and storing beer, wine, and liquorsOver 1,000 recipes for professional-
grade drinksHow to make great nonalcoholic drinksAbout the AuthorRay Foley is the founder
and editor of BARTENDER Magazine. A consultant to some of the United States’ top distillers
and importers, he is responsible for creating and naming new drinks for the liquor industry.Read
more
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S. E. Cherry, “What a nice journal!. What a nice journal! Perfect for my purpose. I have to say
that this was the best packed and deliver package I have ever gotten! Great job Ron and Joyce
Solomon.”

Patricia, “Complete notebook. Nice notebook. If offered it with a whisky advent calendar and the
match is perfect!!!”

lorraine natale, “Four Stars. Gave this as a gift and he loved it!!!”

Larry, “Five Stars. nice”

paul maceri, “Good product with room for improvement. Great concept with a some big flaws.
Aesthetically very nice. Faux leather cover and the pages are meant to look aged and stained
from heavy use. There is a brief history of whiskey (bourbon mostly) and a very nice guide to
tasting your drams. After that there is enough room for 30 reviews/entries. Unfortunately the
review section is badly layed out. Smell and taste (the most important aspects) only have a small
area to record on. Other things like length and texture have twice the space for comments. After
the review section there is a 12 page section (2 entries per page) for listing what bottles you
have purchased for your bar and when. After that section is a 12 page section for quick tasting
notes for when you are out at a bar or party where you can't afford the time or attention for an in
depth review. This has spaces for basic info about the drinks but a larger area for tasting notes
than the first section. The next section is for recording the information for the liquor stores or
websites you use for quick reference. Next is a section with cocktail recipes and a space to write
your own recipes. Lastly is a small glossary with common terms like angels share, cask strength,
mouthfeel and sherry to name a few. If the review section was better layed out it would get 5
stars”

sixtieswarbler, “Journal for whisky lover.. I bought this book as part of 50th Birthday present for
my son-in-law. He was delighted with it and will find it very useful to jot down notes on whisky
tasted at his Whisky club. He has just been given a membership.  Reasonably priced too.”

Cliff Abbott, “Five Stars. Just what I needed - Excellent service too.”

William Bickford, “Classy, fillable look to this journal. Ordered this to document my bourbon
tasting. Fell in love with the layout and look of the journal and yes, it is fillable. Now, I just have to
learn to be descriptive when I write my opinions on the entries.”

The book by Jeff Cox has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 9 people have provided feedback.
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